Rockets torch Spurs
in series start

Altuve, Correa lead
Astros’ rally
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CONGRESS

Spending
bill clout
boosts
Democrats
Erasing the threat
of a shutdown, the
White House and top
lawmakers endorse a
$1.1 trillion spending
bill, an agreement
underscoring that
Democrats retain
considerable clout
in Donald Trump’s
turbulent presidency.
Page A2
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Silvia Salinas greets
customers at the
farmers market.

Heights-area
farmers market
poised to grow

A deal is in the
works to sell the
farmers market,
which could lead
to the upgrading of
facilities and parking
and the addition of
food services and
attractions. Page B3

Fox News exec
departs amid
more turmoil

Fox News removes
one of its most
powerful executives
in yet another
seismic shake-up
at a network that
remains in crisis
mode as owner
Rupert Murdoch tries
to steer it past the
scandal. Page B3

STAR | HOME

Find the perfect
gift for the
perfect mother

Mom’s official day
is just around the
corner. Wait too long
and the gift you give
will seem so last
minute. Instead,
give some thought
to what she wants
and likes and then
take it up a notch.
Page D1

Ortega
wins
Beard
Award
Houston culinary
star named Best
Chef Southwest
By Alison Cook
Hugo Ortega, long
a key figure on Houston’s culinary scene, was
named Best Chef Southwest at the James Beard
Foundation Restaurant
& Chef Awards in Chicago on Monday night.
It was Ortega’s sixth
year as a finalist for the
prestigious award. To
fans of his landmark interior Mexican restaurants Hugo’s, Caracol
and Xochi, the honor
seems overdue.
“What a moment,” he
said, speaking from the
black-tie gala at the Lyric
Opera of Chicago, before
dedicating his award to
“the great city of Houston.”
“America is beautiful,”
he added, “and I am living the dream.”
Born in Mexico City,
and reared partly on his
family’s Puebla state
rancho bordering Oaxaca, Ortega immigrated
to Houston in 1984 as a
17-year-old. Here he became one of the city’s fa-
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Pension plan nears reality
Landmark reforms earn Senate’s OK,
edge closer to fixing city’s fiscal woes
By Mike Morris

city’s solvency and force
the layoffs of hundreds of
employees.
Mayor Sylvester Turner cheered the 25-5 vote,
made possible because
a threatened political
blockade dissolved, giving
the landmark proposal a
speedy passage.
“Today, the Senate approved a locally developed

Houston’s pension reform package breezed
through the state Senate
Monday afternoon, setting
up a Saturday vote in the
Texas House that could
put the city inches away
from solving a fiscal crisis that officials long have
warned could threaten the

Mayor
Sylvester
Turner has
“full confidence”
in House
vote.

and agreed-to solution
that will place the city of
Houston on a sustainable
financial path,” said Turner, who was a state representative for 26 years.
“The Senate has listened
to the will of stakeholders

in Houston. We now move
forward to the House of
Representatives, where
I have full confidence my
former colleagues will follow suit.”
Sen. Paul Bettencourt,
R-Houston, had planned
to offer a controversial
amendment to allow voters to impose 401(k)-style
“defined contribution”
plans on future city employees, which worker
groups view as insuffiMeasure continues on A11

Mood brightens at OTC

Ortega continues on A12

Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle

Conventioneers examine an exhibit Monday at the Offshore Technology Conference at NRG Center.

El Chapo
to pay
for wall?
Not likely
By Kevin Diaz
WASHINGTON —With
funding for President
Donald Trump’s border
wall languishing in Congress, Texas Republican
Ted Cruz has gained
widespread media attention with a brash proposal
to let “El Chapo” pay for it.
Cruz, Trump’s former
rival in the Republican
presidential primaries,
has said there would be
“justice” in using the alleged Mexican drug lord’s
illicit profits — estimated
by prosecutors at $14 billion — to underwrite a
physical barrier aimed at
halting drug and human
trafficking.
Best of all, it would fulfill Trump’s promise to
make Mexico pay for it.
The plan, however,
faces formidable legal and
political obstacles that
could tie up the money for
years, even if the Mexican
government and courts
cooperated with the
El Chapo continues on A11
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As industry rebounds, convention
no longer dry hole of pessimism
By Collin Eaton
Thousands of energy
professionals poured
into the halls of Houston’s NRG Center on
Monday, gawking at giant, gleaming contraptions destined for the
depths of the Gulf of
Mexico or the plains of
West Texas.
The oil industry’s
sluggish but increasingly visible rebound
came into sharper focus

on the first of four days
of the Offshore Technology Conference, the
world’s largest energy
trade show, where denizens of the oil patch appeared far more upbeat
about the industry’s
fortunes than last year.
Although it didn’t take
much.
“Last year was like a
funeral,” said Peter Moran, a general manager
at Connecticut-based
engineered cable com-

pany RSCC. “This year
is like being in the ICU.
Everyone’s ready for it to
come back.”
The 2016 edition
of the annual exposition got underway only
about two months after
oil prices plunged to the
lowest point in more
than a dozen years, bottoming at just over $26 a
barrel in February that
year. Young college students and laid-off workers tried desperately to
find employers at OTC,
filling out applications
and leaving behind réOTC continues on A12

OTC

More inside

›› Long slog still lies ahead

for offshore drillers, BP
executive says. Page B1
›› Offshore’s big tech idea?
Simplify, standardize and
lower costs. Page B1

Government eases
school lunch rules
By Mary Clare Jalonick
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carolyn Kaster / Associated Press

Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue eats lunch
with pupils in Leesburg, Va., where he announced
the loosening of health guidelines for school meals.

LEESBURG, Va. —
Schools won’t have to cut
more salt from meals just
yet and some will be able
to serve kids fewer whole
grains, under changes to
federal nutrition standards
announced Monday.
The move by President
Donald Trump’s Agriculture Department partially
rolls back rules championed by former first lady

Michelle Obama as part of
her healthy eating initiative. Separately, the Food
and Drug Administration
said on Monday that it
would delay — for one year
— Obama administration
rules that require calorie
labels on menus and prepared food displays. The
rule was scheduled to go
into effect later this week.
As his first major action
in office, Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue said
Health continues on A11
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OTC reflects industry’s cautious optimism
last year.
In the days of the oil boom just
a few years ago, when crude prices exceeded $100 a barrel, people
sat on the floor and on window
sills in the giant NRG Center as
they ate lunch because no seats
were available. Sections designated as overflow seating for
technical sessions were packed.

OTC from page A1

sumés at display booths. This
year, vendors said they haven’t
seen or met anyone looking for a
job.
Michael Neal, a salesman at
screw and bolt provider All-Pro
Fasteners, recalled veterans of
the oil industry, three decades on
the job, who had lost their job in
the downturn and tried to find
new ones at OTC last year.
“That’s when you knew it was
really bad,” Neal said. “That was
the worst it has been in a long
time. I haven’t seen any of them
here today at all.”
In recent months, oil prices
have exceeded or hovered near
the $50-a-barrel mark, high
enough to spur a wave of drilling in shale plays in West Texas,
but not quite enough to unleash a
full-scale march back into deepwater oil fields.
Over the last few months, the
surge in U.S. shale drilling has
kept Red Wing Shoes — a vendor
at OTC — busy making boots,
hard hats and safety goggles for
roustabouts heading back into
the U.S. oil patches — at least, the
ones on dry land.
A good barometer for jobs
In North America, oil companies are conducting so-called
manpower studies — reviews of
how many workers they’ll need
for new oil and gas projects —
and filling out orders for workers’ protective gear, said Robert
Warren, vice president of global
sales and distribution for Red
Wing Shoes, a Minnesota-based
manufacturer of safety wear.
“There weren’t any manpower
studies last year,” Warren said
on the expo floor of the Offshore

Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle

There was plenty of elbow room for attendees of the Offshore Technology Conference at NRG
Center if they wanted to take a good look at the exhibits.

Technology Conference. “It was
about how many people they
needed to get rid of. Now they
need to hire.”
But the offshore industry,
which typically needs higher
prices to operate profitably, has
only just begun to recover, several oil professionals said. Frank
Pierri, president of Wisconsin
crane supplier Appleton Marine,
said his company just recently
picked up its first major offshore
project in about four years. But
foot traffic at his display booth at
OTC appeared the same as last
year.
Marty Goutierrez, an executive at Jamestown Metal Marine
Sales in Florida, said oil compa-

nies are signaling they plan to
start new offshore projects again
in about a year, but that it could
take a long time before those
projects really get underway,
largely because of lengthy engineering and design work that
comes before projects really go
forward.
For some offshore oil field
service companies, that means
it could take years to get back to
work, Goutierrez said.
“With the shale out in Odessa,
things have been picking up a
lot,” said Courtney Smith, a marketing specialist at Varel International Energy Services, a Carrollton firm that makes drill bits.
“But it’s going to be another year

and a half before offshore gets
back to where it was before.”
Odessa is near the Permian
Basin, a prolific shale formation
that has recently attracted a rush
of drilling rigs and billions of dollars in investment.
OTC will release its final attendance numbers at the end of the
conference this week. Last year,
the crowd shrank to roughly
68,000, down from an all-time
record of 108,000 in 2014. On just
the first day of the conference, it’s
difficult to gauge the size of the
throng of energy professionals
wandering halls larger than 10
football fields, but attendees said
it appeared foot traffic was flat or
only marginally improved over

Plenty of seats, no waiting
On Monday, lunch tables were
open. Overflow sections were
nearly empty. Parking spaces
seemed easy to get. Some vendors complained they were getting more sales pitches from
other service providers than prospective customers.
They also had less competition
for prominent spots along the exposition halls. But they said the
industry’s increased optimism
had yet to translate into more
foot traffic — and business — at
OTC.
“Hopefully, it’ll pick up,” said
Ron Holliday, business development director at Houston offshore equipment maker Control
Flow. “We’ve had this spot for
years and if we gave it up we’d
never get it back again so we’re
trudging through the show.”
Ahmed M. Al Hammad, general manager of Clariant-Tamimi
in Saudi Arabia, said that in past
years, it took him a half-hour to
get far beyond the Kirby exit off
Loop 610, and another half-hour
to get into the parking lot. But
this year, he and his colleagues
breezed right into NRG Park.
“Usually we park a mile away,”
he said. “Now we’re right next to
the gates.”
collin.eaton@chron.com
twitter.com/CollinEatonHC

Ortega gained national fame with debut of Hugo’s in 2002
Restaurant Martín also were in
the mix for the title.

Ortega from page A1

vorite success stories. Starting
out in a dishwasher position
with no English and no documentation, he rose to oversee
a popular group of restaurants
with his wife, Tracy Vaught.
He is now a U.S. citizen, and
the daughter he has with Vaught,
Sophia, is a student at Tulane
University in New Orleans. She
was in the audience in Chicago
to see her father win the award.
“Hugo has accomplished so
much in his life since coming to
the United States,” said Vaught.
“I am immensely proud of his
hard work, his perseverance, his
grace, and his heart.”
Talent is recognized
As owner of Backstreet Cafe,
Vaught was among the first to
recognize Ortega’s promise. He
climbed through the kitchen
ranks at that restaurant, taking time out to attend culinary
school at Houston Community
College before returning as the
restaurant’s executive chef.
Over the decades, the couple
added the Italian restaurant
Prego to their H Town Restaurant Group, along with Trevisio
(now Third Coast) at the Texas
Medical Center.
But it was the debut of Hugo’s in 2002 that put Ortega on
the national map as one of the
country’s foremost champions
of interior Mexican cuisine.
Hand-ground masa for tortillas,

Jon Shapley / Houston Chronicle file

Hugo Ortega, 51, has come far in Houston, beginning as a dishwasher speaking no English and
rising to oversee a popular group of restaurants with his wife, Tracy Vaught.

desserts from the chef’s brother,
Ruben Ortega, plus longtime
collaborator Sean Beck’s inventive wine list and agave-spirits
cocktails all factored into the
restaurant’s appeal.
Those elements became vital to the success of Ortega and
Vaught’s Mexican coastal cuisine restaurant near the Galleria,
the glamorous Caracol; and to

Xochi, which opened just before
Super Bowl LI in downtown’s
new Marriott Marquis hotel.
With its Oaxacan emphasis, including earthy masa specialities
and an impressive roster of complex moles, Xochi is one of the
year’s most exciting openings.
He and Vaught also partnered
financially last year with chef
Rodolfo Castellanos in his res-

taurant Origen, located in Oaxaca, Mexico.
Houston chef Jianyun Ye of
Mala Sichuan Bistro was among
this year’s finalists for Best Chef
Southwest, along with Texans
Bryce Gilmore (of Austin’s Barley Swine) and Steve McHugh
(of Cured in San Antonio). Steve
Redzikowski of Denver’s Acorn
and Santa Fe’s Martín Rios of

3 other local chefs have won
Three Houston chefs have
won a James Beard Award as
Best Chef Southwest: Justin Yu
in 2016, for his recently-shuttered Oxheart; Underbelly’s
Chris Shepherd in 2014; and
Cafe Annie chef-owner Robert
Del Grande in 1992.
Houston native Sarah Grueneberg, a graduate of the Art
Institute of Houston, took home
the Best Chef Great Lakes award
Monday for her work at Monteverde, an Italian restaurant
in Chicago. Grueneberg cut her
culinary teeth at Brennan’s of
Houston.
For the party that takes place
immediately afterward, Ortega and his crew cooked crispy
cabrito on a ceniza (ash) tostada
with huaxmole, a prehispanic
mole made with huaje seeds. It’s
one of the recipes that has kept
the chef’s flagship restaurant,
Hugo’s, at the top of its game.
“This is overwhelming for
me,” said Ortega, 51, as he prepared to work his food station
personally, wearing his new
award medal.
“I’ve come so far since I came
to this country as a teenager, illegal, without a peso in my pocket.
To accomplish this is a completely new feeling.”
alison.cook@chron.com
twitter.com/alisoncook

Gay rights protesters detained
2 Muslim men killed by mob
over cow theft charges in India Demonstration
held in Russia
By Wasbir Hussain
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GAUHATI, India —
Two Muslim men were
beaten to death by a mob
in northeastern India over
allegations of cow theft, the
latest in a series of similar
attacks across the country,
police officials said Monday.
Senior Assam state police official Mukesh Aggarwal said police have filed a
criminal complaint and are
trying to identify the members of the mob, but no arrests have been made so far.
The attack took place
Sunday in a village in Nagon district , 130 kilometers
(80 miles) east of the state
capital, Gauhati, when a
mob accused the two men
of trying to steal cows and
began beating them with
sticks and rocks.
Police in the district

said that by the time they
reached the scene the men
were already in critical condition, and were declared
dead at a hospital.
This is the third cowrelated death in the country in the past month. On
April 1, Pehlu Khan, a
Muslim cattle trader, was
lynched by a mob in the
western state of Rajasthan
as he transported cattle he
had bought at an animal
fair back to his home state
of Haryana. Khan and his
family were small dairy
farmers.
The rise in cow-related
lynchings and beatings began after the ruling Hindu
nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party was voted to power in a landslide victory in
2014.
Most of the attacks have
been attributed to local
Hindu radical groups.
Human Rights Watch

said in a report last week
that since Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s government took office at least
10 Muslims, including a
12-year-old boy, have been
killed in mob attacks in
seven separate incidents
related to allegations over
cows.
Hindus, who form 80
percent of India’s 1.3 billion
people, consider cows to be
sacred, and for many eating
beef is taboo. In many Indian states, the slaughtering
of cows and selling of beef
is restricted or banned.
Over the last two years
vigilante groups, who call
themselves cow protectors,
have become active in small
towns and cities across India.
Even lower caste Hindus, who usually carry out
undesirable tasks such as
skinning dead cattle, have
faced mob violence.

against abuses
in Chechnya

By Andrew E. Kramer
NEW YORK TIMES

MOSCOW — The Russian police detained about
20 gay rights protesters
Monday, among them the
leader of a group that is
helping gay men escape
from the southern province of Chechnya, where
they face abuse, including
torture.
The protesters held a
demonstration on the sidelines of a May Day parade
in St. Petersburg, Russia’s
second-largest city.
The treatment of gays in
Chechnya has prompted
protests outside Russia,
but the demonstration
Monday was the first significant action inside the
country, and it ended,

perhaps predictably, with
arrests. Russia has strict
rules on political activity
in public.
Some protesters lay on
the pavement draped in a
rainbow flag and the flag of
Chechnya. Others carried
placards objecting to the
mistreatment of gay men
in Chechnya, news footage
showed.
“They even deny they
exist and deny the problem
exists,” Andrei Potapov,
one of the protesters, told
Euronews of Chechen officials. A spokesman for
the regional leader, Ramzan Kadyrov, told the New
York Times this month
that Chechnya had no gay
men.
It was not clear why the
police had detained the activists.
Among them was Igor
Kochetkov, director of the
Russian LGBT Network,
a group that has been
providing gay men from
Chechnya with safe houses

elsewhere in Russia.
Tens of thousands of
people in Russia attend
May Day parades, which
are intended to highlight
labor issues and defend the
rights of workers.
Fontanka, a St. Petersburg news portal, reported that the police had
detained 18 people under
a law against “violations
by participants of a public
activity of the rules of its
implementation.”
That implied that the
gay rights message had not
been approved for the prolabor marches, though the
Fontanka report did not
say precisely how the protesters had violated the parade rules.
Videos posted online
showed activists carrying
rainbow flags, and then
police officers bundling
some of them into a van.
Reached by cellphone in
jail, Kochetkov said about
20 people had been arrested, Reuters reported.

